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CLUBS AND ADVISORS 2022-2023

CLUBS ADVISORS DESCRIPTION
Art Club Juliana Boiarski                

juliana_boiarski@hboe.org

Art Club gives students outside-of-school time to pursue art interests of all kinds - the club raises funds to 
support and complete art initiatives and art-related community service projects, prepares and hangs school 
art shows and provides students the opportunity to experiment with new or different media.

Baking Club Dana Brown                 
dana_brown@hboe.org

To provide a fun opportunity for students to broaden their knowledge of baking and to interact with other 
students who have a shared interest in this hobby.  We plan to bake a variety of goods that correspond with 
the seasons and try to make new things each month.  One goal we have is to tie in a charity aspect.

Bradley Fai†h Jennifer Meyers   
jennifer_meyers@hboe.org

A student-led youth group, to create a fellowship of students with a common belief.  We study a variety of 
topics.

CAP Club Mike Bleh    michael_bleh@hboe.org CAP Club will focus on discussing and demonstrating what it means to be a leader within our communities. 
With this safe place for discussion and collaboration, everyone has an equal opportunity to become a leader! 
How can we improve our community as a school and beyond? 

Chemistry Club Jenny Kieffer          
jenny_kieffer@hboe.org

To invite, motivate, and encourage high school students to explore the many ways chemistry connects to 
their world.  Supported by the American Chemical Society, ChemClub provides fun, authentic, and hands-on 
opportunities.

Chinese Panda  Club Wei Fishcetti                
wei_fischetti@hboe.org

To explore interests in Chinese Language and Culture.  Chinese Club AKA Panda Club collaborates with 
clubs from other Hilliard schools and beyond.

Class Cabinet Cindy Cote               
cindy_cote@hboe.org

Class Cabinet is responsible for improving the school climate and morale at Bradley High School.  We 
organize homecoming week activities (Dress-up Days, Powder Puff, Parade, Dance), Beat Darby Week (t-
shirt sales, pancake breakfast, pep rally), senior class t-shirts, student vs. staff athletic events, prom, 
graduation, the senior gift (murals, bronze jaguar, etc)

Diversity Club Tiffany Thomas  
tiffany_thomas@hboe.org

To bring cultural awareness, appreciation, and inclusivity to Bradley HS through interaction, discussion, and 
activities.  This club is open to everyone, not just students of color, in order to create the type of exchanges 
that lead to a better understanding of each other.

Film Club Colleen Baker      
colleen_baker@hboe.org

Do you love to watch movies?  Ever been interested in the art of film making?  Then this club is for you!  The 
group watches a variety of movies, and then takes time to critique the characters and story lines, as well as 
appreciate the ways the directors integrated subtle messages, music and pop culture references.

Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA) Jayne West-McLinn/Kirk McLinn  
jayne_west-mclinn@hboe.org    
kirk_mclinn@hboe.org

Students will refine their business knowledge and leadership skills, while participating in community 
service, and competition at the state and national level.

Future Engineers Club Michael Armelie    
michael_armelie@hboe.org

Students will focus on designing, building, programming and operating robotics for robotics competitions.  
This is an extension of the current pre-engineering curriculum.

Future Medical Sciences Club Colleen Baker      
colleen_baker@hboe.org

Interested in pursuing a medical degree?  Or are you just interested in the sciences?  Come join us!  Our group 
invites a variety of speakers to come share their experiences and knowledge in various fields.
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GSA (Genders and Sexualities Alliance) Noor Alghussain     
noor_alghussain@hboe.org

To provide a safe place not only for all students identifying as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, 
gender non-binary (or anything else under the rainbow), but also for all straight allies of the queer 
community in our school.  Here we discuss issues that are important to us, ways to work together as a 
community to advance equality and address our concerns, and learn about the histories of those who came 
before us.  Come join in, all are welcome! 

Interact Club (Service Club) Pam Worth                
pam_worth@hboe.org

This is a service club in conjunction with the Hilliard Rotary Club.  The club promotes the idea of service to 
our school and local community. Some of the goals are to open young people's minds to the world in which 
we live; encourage and practice thoughtfulness of and helpfulness to others; and create an awareness of the 
importance of home and family.

Jaguar Ambassadors Rae Cunningham/Nicole Markley     
rae_cunningham@hboe.org       
nicole_markley@hboe.org

Jaguar Ambassadors is a group of motivated students who volunteer in and around the Hilliard City Schools 
community.

Key Club (Service Club) Denise Buergel     
denise_buergel@hboe.org

This is a student led service club, sponsored by Kiwanis International.  Members have leadership, service, and 
character building opportunities as they help people locally, state-wide, and internationally.  We will join 
Davidson and Darby Key Clubs in joint service projects throughout the year.  We will also continue Paw Pals, 
a mentoring program with students from Brown Elementary, as well as projects that the club members 
decide to support.

Library Advisory Board Tiffany Thomas    
tiffany_thomas@hboe.org

To serve by finding ways to make the media center an inviting and welcoming place for our students.

Math Club Melissa Gmerek    
melissa_gmerek@hboe.org

Do you like Math?  Do you like it so much that you want to do math outside of class?  Do you like to solve 
weird and challenging problems?  Want to hang out with other kids like you?  Then Math Club might be 
right for you!  Math Club students discuss and solve interesting and challenging math problems.  We also 
participate in various math-related competitions through out the year.

Ohio Model United Nations Mehgan Wong/Mike Bleh  
mehgan_wong@hboe.org    

michael_bleh@hboe.org

A team of no more than 8 people will represent a country and solve a current world crisis.  Students must be 
interested in global issues and be strong at writing, debate and collaboration.

Peer2Peer (Best Buddies) Katie Winkel    
katherine_winkel@hboe.org

To foster opportunities for friendships with our life skills students to create an inclusive school environment.  
Students can participate during their lunch or study hall.  Students can also participate in events outside of 
school.  These events may include homecoming parade, pumpkin patch, sporting events and many others.

Science Club Brian Gerber/Katie Ulring     
brian_gerber@hboe.org       
katherine_ulring@hboe.org

Allows students to dig deeper into and learn more about science. Students grow plants in the Bradley 
greenhouse, as well as care for the animals in the animal room.  Other activities could include trips and guest 
speakers from various areas of science.

Ski and Board Club Becky Waller        
becky_waller@hboe.org

To provide an opportunity for students to experience a winter sport and improve current ski and board 
skills.  All ability levels are welcome. Lessons are available for all skill levels.  Held at Mad River Mountain in 
Bellefontaine.
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Society of Women Engineers Zarah Forquer        
zarah_forquer@hboe.org

Society of Women Engineers is a student organization that was founded in Spring of 2022. The goal of this organization is to provide an 

environment for young girls to learn various engineering disciplines. Club members will participate in various activities that will teach 

them unique STEM skills through hands-on learning. Our mission is to spread knowledge to those who are interested in the field of 

engineering, and want to join a community of others with a shared passion for STEM.

Spanish Club Jill Morris                              
jill_morris@hboe.org

Allows students to explore and experience Spanish speaking cultures through movies, food and field trips.

Strategy Game Club Jarrod Crocker   
jarrod_crocker@hboe.org

It is a club for students to come and play strategy games.  Strategy games are a fun way to build critical 
thinking and problem solving skills that translate to the classroom, and can be a great social activity for 
students that haven’t found a great after school activity that they really enjoy.  It is a chance to meet a new 
friend with a similar interest in gaming that was previously unknown to both participants.  We play all kinds 
of different strategy games including board games and computer games, and we have tournaments at the end 
of the year.  

Theater Troupe/Tech Crew Rachel Moore/Eric Farnbauch    
eric_farnbauch@hboe.org

Bradley Theater is an after school organization that strives to educate students of all experiences in the 
practice of storytelling.   Whether on stage or behind the scenes, students learn the importance of teamwork, 
communication skills and confidence.  We produce 3 full-length plays, one full-length musical and six 
student-directed one act plays.  We are affiliated with the Ohio Educational Theatre Association (Thespian 
Troupe 7415) and attend 2 statewide conferences throughout the year.

UNICEF Kyle Heinlen   kyle_heinlen@hboe.org Unicef club is an organization that prioritizes its efforts in raising money for the Unicef organization.  The 

purpose of the Unicef organization is to advocate for the protection of children's rights, to help meet their 

basic needs and to expand their opportunities to reach their full potential.  The club raises funds through 

fundraisers throughout the year, bake sales, car wash, trick-or-treating, and other activities.  This club is a 

great way for students to earn community service hours while helping to benefit an amazing organization. 

*** For dates, times, and locations, please contact the Club Advisor by email
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